Since #11704, the hosts#index page is generating an N+1 query warning on the host puppet_proxy attribute.

It probably doesn't even need to check for puppet_proxy itself, but just checking the presence of an ID may be enough.
- Related to Bug #11704: Configuration no report appears as "green" icon added

#2 - 09/14/2015 04:25 AM - Marek Hulán
- Status changed from New to Assigned
- Assignee set to Marek Hulán

#3 - 09/14/2015 04:28 AM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from Assigned to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/2712 added
- Pull request deleted ()

#4 - 09/15/2015 11:02 AM - Marek Hulán
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 7397bf15ef66bfbd26bedc3c2bf8ae63ef5a63e071.